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KEY SPONSORS CAMPAIGN FOR PROSPECTIVE STUDENTSBLUE
Literary, Social Science
Homries Name New Members
Sopherim Bids
Freeman,
Four Students
Seibels, Joslin, Havens, Scar-
brough Chosen Thursday Night

Gren Seibels, George Scarbrough,
Henry Havens, and Allen Joslin
were elected to membership in So-
pherim at a meeting of the literary

honorary society
night, December

held Thursday
4, at the ATO

French professor, was
house. Belmont Freeman, Sewa-
nee's new
also elected to membership. So-
pherim will meet with its new mem-
bers at the Phi Delta Theta house
on Thursday, December n , at
which time Andrew Lytle will ad-
dress the organization.

Election of Sopherim's new mem-
bers was based on original papers
submitted by them. Members of
the sophomore, junior, and senior
classes may submit papers.

Nick Zeigler presided at Thurs-
day night's meeting, and appoint-
ed the chairmen of the various lit-
erary groups into which Sopherim
is sub-divided, as follows: Poetry,
John Ransom; Translation, Currin

(Continued on page 4)

Stanley Talks
In All Saints1 Chapel
Theologian Stress Social

sion of Church
Mis-

Under the auspices of the De-
partment of Social Relations of the
diocese of Tennessee, Dr. Clifford
Stanley, parish priest of Cape Gira-
deau, Mo., and one of the outstand-
ing young theologians in the United
States, spoke to two groups of
students of the University on Wed-
nesday, December 3, the first be-
ing'the undergraduates at the regu-
lar chapel hour, and the second a
group of men from St. Luke's.

Educated at the University of
Virginia and Virginia Theological
Seminary, he is considered by the
National Council of the Episcopal
Church to be foremost among the
young clergy. He spoke lucidly on
Ae real social crisis with which we
are confronted and the place the
church holds in it.

With economics and economic
strife forming so great a part of our
dil

Pi Gamma Mu
Elects Six
On December 2
Seniors Elmore, Turlington;

Juniors Walker, Roberts,
Collins, Stockell

Six men were elected to member-
ship in Pi Gamma Mu, national
honorary social science fraternity,
at a meeting held at the Alpha Tau
Omega house, Tuesday night, Dec-
ember 2. Those admitted to the
group include Stanhope Elmore,
Bayly Turlington, Frank Walker,
Graham Roberts, David Collins,
and Mercer Stockell.

All of Pi Gamma Mu's new mem-
bers are Gownsmen. Elmore and
Turlington are seniors, Elmore be-
ing a Math major and Turlington a
Greek major. Elmore is president
of Kappa Sigma fraternity.

Walker, Roberts, Collins, and
Stockell are juniors. Walker and
Roberts, both members of the Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, are
Economics majors.

Collins is a member of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity, and is a Philo-
sophy major. Stockell, an Econom-
ics major, is a member of the Al-
pha Tau Omega fraternity.

Pi Gamma Mu's topics for re-
search and discussion during the
1941-42 academic year will be de-
cided upon as soon as new mem-
bers of the society are initiated, ac-
cording to a statement made by
President Tom Ware; and work

(Continued on page 5)

SERVICE HONORARY ELECTS TWO SENIORS
CPT APPLICATIONS

Dr. John M. Scott will receive
applications for admittance to
the second semester course in
Sewanee's Civilian Pilot Train-
ing division at 7:30 Monday
night in Science Hall. Students
are urged to make early appli-
cation.

British Lecturer
To Speak
At Sewanee Inn
English-Speaking Union To

Bring Mrs. Fremantle
Here Wednesday

At an open meeting, to be held
on Wednesday, December 10, at
8 p.m. in the Sewanee Inn, the Eng-
lish Speaking Union will present
the Hon. Mrs. Christopher Freman-
tle, distinguished British lecturer, to
a Sewanee audience.

Mrs. Fremantle, daughter of the
Rt. Hon. Frederick Huth Jackson,
a Director of the Bank of England,
was educated at Cheltenham Lad-
ies' College and Lady Margaret
Hall, Oxford, where she specialized
in Modern Languages and Modern
History, taking second class honors
in the latter.

She has been extremely active in
literary work, finding time from
her regular duties as correspondent
for such British newspapers as the
Times, the Manchester Guardian,
and the Daily Herald, to publish a
"Life of George Eliot" and "The
Wynne Dairies", as well as books
of fiction and works dealing with

(Continued on page 4)

Cameron, Welch
Announced
As New Members
Cameron Tapped November 28;

Welch To Be Tapped at
Mid-Winters

Ben Cameron was tapped by
Blue Key at the Friday night dance
of theThanksgiving set, held on No-
vember 28 in the Ormond Simkins
gym. Wallace Welch, who was elect-
ed to membership in the service
honorary at the same time as Cam-
eron, will be tapped at the Mid-
Winter dances. Welch was away
on the football trip, playing again-
st the Citadel in Charleston, S. C,
over the Thanksgiving weekend,
and could not be tapped at that
time.

Billy Coleman, president of Blue
Key, and Miss Katherine Donald
led the members of the organiza-
tion in the tapping lead-out, which
was followed by a Blue Key no-
break.

Cameron, who lives in Meridian,
Miss., is Head Proctor of the Uni-
versity, and president of the Kappa
Alpha fraternity. He heads the
Freshman Discipline committee of
the Order of Gownsmen.

Welch, a member of the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity, is a varsity
letterman in both football and bas-
ketball. He comes from Cleveland,
Tenn., and is a senior member of
the Honor Council. Both of the
newly elected members of Blue Key
are seniors in the College of Arts
and Sciences.

Blue Key is a national honorary
service fraternity. Students are

(Continued on page 5)

Students Asked
To Work
For Large Enrollment
Organization To Award Prize
To Most Successful Fraternity

CPT Solo Score Stands At Six

dail
the

lives, there is no reason why
church should be blind to them,

contended Dr. Stanley. "The ade-
quate measure that can be supplied
°V the church is the only hope of

e world", he stressed, "and it
be given the ear of capital

th

lab or."
Following his lecture at St. Luke's

e joined in a round table forum
10 clarify any points raised by his
audience.

By GREN SEIBELS

Things have been happening
down at the little University field
on the other side of Cowan. Of
greatest interest, as always, are the
boys who have soloed recently.
Cato Cage was the first to cross
this hurdle; one of Ed Corn's stu-
dents, he made his first trip around
the field by himself nearly two
weeks ago. Since then, two more
of Corns' fledglings, Jim Solomon
and Armour Bowen, have bought
the traditional round of cokes for
everyone present after their solos.

Cliff Albrecht, however, who is
Ed's assistant instructor, has
evened up the score by soloing, to
date, three of his men: Crownover,
Davidson, and Whiteside. Provid-
ed good weather holds through the
weekend, Mr. Corns assures us that
the rest of the men will have so-
loed by Sunday.

Hence, this semester's program,
a bit slow in getting under way,
has gathered enough momentum to
carry it through to completion by

the end of January. It is inter-
esting to note that while soloing
is a thrilling and (to the public)
spectacular event in the flyer's ca-
reer, it is really only the first step
towards making a competent pilot.
Having successfully competed this
stage in their instruction, the Se-
wanee flight students will now pro-
ceed to learn something of preci-
sion landings, basic flight maneuv-
ers, and cross-country flying. Their
hours of dual and solo flight in-
struction will begin to mount up
rapidly, and in a little over a month
they will be taking their last ride
at the government's expense; with
a CAA inspector aboard.

If all goes well, and it should,
they will then be presented with
private pilot certificates, given a
brief word of congratulation, a long
harangue on the importance of be-
ing careful, and sent on their
winged way, to learn for themselves
what flying is really all about. For
it is only with many hours of fly-
ing experience that the flier comes

to hear that reassuring inner voice
which whispers how to get out of
a tight spot.

This week, a new Piper cub
trainer was added to the school's
flying equipment, bringing the to-
tal up to four planes, two of which
are now being overhauled in Nash-
ville. The new ship, a yellow tan-
dem trainer, has a 55-horsepower
Lycoming engine, and, take it from
us, it flies like a homesick angel.

With football over, many stu-
dents who were occupied this se-
mester on the gridiron will be free
to take the flying course next se-
mester, and it is hoped that they
will be quick to apply. With four
planes, the flying school will be
able to handle as many as twenty
students in the spring. If anyone
is dubious over the merits of the
training, let him ask one of the
present crop of fliers what he thinks
of it. To enroll in the program
starting next February, see Dr.
Scott.

And above all, KEEP 'EM FLY-
ING!

The first scoring period in the
Blue Key's annual New Student
Campaign will close Saturday night,
by which time each Sewanee man
is expected to have submitted his
first list of prospective students for
1942.

Blue Key will award a prize at
the beginning of the '42-'43 term
to the fraternity whose members
and pledges suggest the largest num-
ber of new students, who enroll in
the University in 1942.

Saturday the members of Blue
Key will visit each dormitory to
collect the slips containing sugges-
tions for new men. Each Sewanee
man is urged to put the name and
address of the prospective student
on a slip along with his own name
and the fraternity of which he is
a member or a pledge.

The campaign this year, according
to Billy Coleman, will be divided
into several scoring periods so that
accurate account can be kept of the
fraternities' suggestions. Last year
it was impossible to tabulate the
results when slips kept drifting in
late. Under the present plan all of
the slips will be gathered and tabu-
lated immediately eliminating any
losses.

Each man is requested to make a
personal call on the person, whose
name he has turned in to Blue Key,
during the Christmas holidays. By
these personal contacts future Se-
wanee men are to be gained. Presi-
dent Coleman advises every man
to take home with him pamphlets
and catalogues about Sewanee so
that he will be able to answer any
question that might arise. These
pamphlets may be obtained from
Pete Ware.

The next scoring period will be
held a week after the holidays end.
During this time students should
be able to give the names of other
boys who have shown an interest in
coming to Sewanee. For the remain-
der of the year scoring periods will
be held before and after each holi-
day.

Coleman stressed the importance
of this campaign to the life of the
University by saying, "It is the
duty of every man in the Univer-
sity to help get new students. Now
more than ever before does the
existence of Sewanee depend on
the seeking of new men. The Vice-
Chancellor has enough work to do
without having to round up new
men. This is a very small thing to
ask of the present student body
and if they apreciate the advan-
tages that they are receiving here
the contacting of prospective men

is a constructive
thanks."

way of saying
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Campaign iar Students
If the University of the South is to live, it must have money;

buildings, a good administration, and a good faculty. It must hav
all these things to live, yet it cannot live through them alone. For the
real vital force, the heart, of a University is its student body; and, as
the better the heart the better the body, the better the students the
better the University.

That the enrollment of the University of the South not only remain-
ed steady but also slightly increased this year may be attributed to
Sewanee's fame and to its merit, to its ideals and to its recent reviv-
ification. It may also be attributed not a little to an act of God.
For Sewanee boasts an almost simon pure liberal arts curriculum; and,
while in twentieth century peace, the liberal arts curriculum, is ever
on trial, in twentieth century war it is most liable simply to be court-
martialed.

The victory in the fight for students goes this year to Sewanee;
it might well be a different story next. It is the duty, and should be
the real pleasure, of Sewanee's present student body to keep it from

' being so, not that the University may live as an end, but that it may
live as a means to the end of liberal education—which is more im-
portant than vocational education, more important than dodging the
draft, more important even than war itself, both because of what it is
and because of what it does.

With a full knowledge of all these things, the administration has
turned to the student body not only for aid but also for the assumption
of responsibility in a campaign to ensure Sewanee an adequate, intel-
ligent group of new students for next year. Responsibility for manage-
ment goes to Blue Key, but responsibility for the success of the campaign
itself goes to the student body.

And so it should. For only students—not view books, catalogues,
movies, or even great reputation, though all these help; but only stu-
dents, past and present—can win more students. ' This is particularly
true of freshmen and sophomores, who have closest connections with
boys just ready for college. On this group, the especial responsibility
in vthe Blue Key campaign must fall; for to them it must be the easier
task.

If every student now in Sewanee persuaded one boy to come here as
a new student next year, the University would have to double its size.
This persuasion is not hard work. It requires the suggestion of one or a
few names of prospective students to the administration in order that
Sewanee literature may be sent to them,. More especially it requires,
during the holidays, a little personal contact and a little honest sales-
manship.

It's not hard work, and yet it is the most important way in which
a student may prove his gratitude to Sewanee for benefits received.
Sewanee has always given more than she has received. All she asks is
the chance to continue doing so.

HERE AND THERE
Several remarks by different al-

umni and friends of Sewanee have
come to our notice and seem worthy
of brief attention. These remarks,
all to the same point, concern the
amount of "griping and criticism"
that appears in recent issues of the
Purple and express regret and even
indignation that the present Sewa-
nee generation should be hypercriti-
cal and cynical concerning the in-
stitution of learning with which we
are connected.

Of course, destructive criticism is
an unhealthy sign, and excessive
griping is uncalled for. But the crit-
ical attitude is the attitude of the
scholar, and its recent renaissance

By CHARLES H. KNICKERBOCKER

* '
at Sewanee seems to us a sign of
vitality and an attitude to be en-
couraged.

In the past, at certain times an
air of over-romanticism has hung
around the Mountain top. Of course
a certain romanticism is always at-
tached to Sewanee; the beauty,
grace, and culture give Sewanee the
atmosphere which is all its own.
But to let romanticism be substit-
uted for thought and creative action
is to turn the mountain into a sweet
dreamery where blissful nothing is
produced.

The Sewanee spirit is not a pas-
sive thing; it is not attained by

(Continued on page 4)

THE SEWANEE PINK
By GREN SEIBELS

Out of a thoroughly ludicrous
weekend, herewith some of the Se-
wanee Specialties (Thanksgiving
edition) which contributed to the
hilarity, etc.

Fritz "Boston, y'know" Butts cops
this week's Pink Ribbon for his
revolutionary tactics during the
dances. In the first place, he hit
the dances exactly an hour and a
half before going for his date Sat-
urday night; and, to top things off,
arranged a late date for her after
things had wound up at the gym!
To avoid mentioning it twice in one
column, we withhold the accom-
plice's name; but we can't help
wondering who (or what) the strong
attraction was for Fritz over in
Monteagle. Anyway, this is the first
case of table-turning in our books.
And while we're on the subject, will
some one please tell Fritz who that
famous writer Ibid is—the one he
finds mentioned so often in foot-
notes ?

Formerly, this column alternated
between stories of Lawson and Al-
onzo Vardell; but this week we
seem to have considerable material
on them both. First, there was Law-
son asking Vardell if he had a white
girl coming up to the dances this
time. Incidentally, he didn't. . .Then
there was Lawson over at the Guer-
ry's dinner asking someone to play
Lorna Doone on the piano. . .But
to Vardell we must attribute the
chef d'oeuvre, thusly: During a
party Saturday afternoon, Frances
Keith—Johnny Heard's sometimes
date—turned all her charms upon
Alonzo, who put up his usual
vigorous and stiff resistance, suc-
cumbing in about 10 seconds flat.
Among other things, Alonzo pro-
posed a late date after the dance, to
which she surprisingly agreed . . .
Later, by some few hours, we find
Vardell skulking around behind the
bushes in the front yard of Miss
Frances' house, awaiting the ap-
pointed signal. This couldn't keep
on but so long before he tripped
over John Heard, who was sitting
behind a car, just waiting. But what
should have been a pretty painful
scene just wasn't. Instead, they
gleefully arranged for Heard to
meet Alonzo and Frances later on
in front of the Union, to see what
she would say. They did; she did.
Conclusion: the next guy who tries
to get a late date with Frances Keith
is going to have one hell of a time
overcoming a certain residue of
bitterness which we expect she will
feel for some time to come. . .

Saturday night, so fraught with
little dramas, also produced this
one: Scene: the Gillem's home.
Time: late. Action: A car standing
out front. Jack Allin standing at the
door of the house, pleading with
Billy Fuller's Bubbles for one of
those things. No dice. Allin returns
to the car, climbs in, swings it
around, and is about to start off
when a figure appears out of the
dark. Figure: "How about a ride
to the Union?" Allin: "Sure, hop on
. . . say, who is that?" Figure: Billy
Fuller. Curtain.

Tuckaway Division: Someone re-
ports having seen Kochtitzky, in all
his full-dress splendor, sleeping the
sleep of the righteous under the
arch on the quadrangle shortly be-
fore 8:00 one morning last week-
end, lending a post-Terpsichorean

(Continued on page 5)
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The Question Is
What do you think of the Grading System at Sewanee?

FRANK NORMAN: I think it is quite efficient. It is more or less

similar to the grading systems of other well-known institutions
and seems to serve its purpose very well. It is as simplified as
possible, which, in my opinion, makes it all the more satisfactory

MILTON WOOD: As far as I can see, the present system serves its
purpose as well as it possibly could.

J IM SOLOMON: Not high enough.
CHARLES M. GRAY: I think the grading system here at Sewanee

is perfectly all right. It leaves no leeway for a student to wonder
how he is coming along, but informs him exactly of his status.

W. C. COLEMAN: The present grading system is a farce. There
should be three categories of grades: very satisfactory, satisfac-
tory, and unsatisfactory.

FRAZER BANKS: So far I don't know much about the grading Sys-'
tern at Sewanee, but from what I hear everyone seems to approve
of the system, and right now I do.

DICK McCAULEY: Which one?
CHARLES JONES: O. K., unless a prof doesn't like you. Then it

i s n ' t_ i t ' s **££??&ce*!:
GREN SEIBELS: It's ridiculous to assign a numerical grade to work

done in such subjects as literature, history, and so forth. In the
Humanities work should be graded as Excellent, Satisfactory
and Unsatisfactory.

HENRY PRIOR: Any actual grading system is unfair as an accurate
criterion of a student's ability. Outside of that Sewanee's system
suits me.

GEORGE PECK: When I make good grades, it's fine; but usually it's
lousy.

BILL MOISE: Not satisfactory; too prep-schoolish.

O f If YIHIEIBIEAVI
By BURR REEB

As to all men, death came two
weeks ago to Leon "Chu" Berry,
outstanding negro virtuoso of the
tenor saxophone. Berry will be re-
membered for his work with Flet-
cher Henderson and later with Cab
Calloway. Hurtling through the
night on a lonely country road near
Elkhart, Ind., Berry and his negro
cohorts plummeted off the slip-
pery pavement into a convenient
ditch. No isolated incident, this
is another of the tragedies which
have hounded transient musicians
and accounted for numerous notori-
ous fatalities.

Wresting a hardihood in a pro-
fession which necessitates the vic-
ious one o'clock jump, these men,
liquor-laden and reefer-wracked in
an attempt to resuscitate their fati-
gued bodies, were attempting to
meet the inexorable demands of a
profit-seeking manager. Perhaps the
eventual realization of the physical
limitations of musicians will bring
into being more humane band sch-

edules—ones which do not require
hops of several hundred miles after
a strenuous dance engagement.

To true Chu-lovers, such records
as "Ghost of a Chance", "Body and
Soul", "I Hope Gabriel Likes My
Music", and "Ethereally Yours"
will long be revered.

Gene Krupa and his orchestra
have at last come into their own.
Up to now, with the exception of
sporatic outbursts, there has been
a noticable lack of unity in the
band. Weak arrangements, sloppy
section work and no outstanding
soloist kept Gene's band from real-
izing its great 'possibilities. Now
largely through the inspiration of
great Roy Eldridge and versatile
Anita O'Day, the band has become
a smooth working unit with all the
qualifications of a great group. Wit-
ness recent records "Stop, The Red
Light's On" and "Watch The Bird-
ie". The saxes are beyond improve-
ment, the brass is clear and driving
and the rythm. unrelenting.

THINGS AND STUFF
By Louis LAWSON

*
The first grade period of the

year having just been completed,
one hears the familiar discussions
on the subject of grades. Every-
one seems to be agreed upon one
thing, namely, that the grading sy-
stem now in use at Sewanee is not
as good as those that might be
employed.

How can a professor in a liberal
arts college feel justified in giving
marks such as 83, 68, 88, and simi-
lar grades? Professors are just as
human as students in spite of what
one may think at times. Being hu-
man, they cannot judge a man's
learning this closely. How can a
professor feel justified in giving a
student an 83 when he gives an-
other an 85? Of course, there is
a good argument in saying that the
professor uses this as a means of

telling one student that he is just
a little better than the others. But
when the student tries to tell his
parents this, the parents thinking
their son is far better than anyone
else's son cannot quite comprehend
the matter. All they can see is a11

83 and an 85.

Grades along this line seem
rather stupid anyway. What does
this grade mean? Does it mean that
the student knows 75 or 95 percent
of the course or, does it mean that
he knows this percentage of the
facts presented to him by the V10'
fessor? Certainly, all that we learn
from lectures and our text is not

the whole of the course. Personal-
ly, I believe that grading in Se-
wanee on the whole is too high. The
professor tries to be fair to the

(Continued on page 5)
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CITADEL BRINGS 28 TO 0 DEFEAT TO TIGER IN LAST GAME
SportsJStaff Picks All-Opponent Team
Grigonis, Jenkins,
Holland, Victor
In Back Field Posts
gdwards, Brown, Barber, Wal-

ler, Fritz, Bartha, Gude
In Line

LE—Edwards, Southwestern.
LT—Barber Chattanooga.
1Q—Fritz, Vanderbilt.
C—Gude, Vanderbilt.
RG—Bartha, Chattanooga.
RT—Waller, Southwestern.
RE—Brown, Washington and Lee.
Q—Jenkins, Vanderbilt.
LH—Holland, Southwestern.
RH—Grigonis, Chattanooga.
F—Victor, Citadel.

Herewith we present the second
annual all-opponent team as sel-
ected by the Purple Sports staff.
This year, there was not as much
balance at every position as in the
past. For example, we didn't see as
many good ends as last year, while
on the other hand, there were plen-
ty of good centers and backs. Nev-
ertheless, here's our guess.

For ends, we'll take Fleet Ed-
wards of the Lynx, and W.&L.'s
Pres Brown. Edwards was a good
all-around end, a fine pass receiver,
and tough as nails on defense.
Brown, a converted wingback, play-

ed a good steady game at his new
position, and in addition, brought
a talent for punting and kicking off
that is not to be dismissed lightly.

The tackles, Barber of Chatta-
nooga and Waller of Southwestern,
we'll rate as good as any one's.
These two lads are big, rough and
tough, and should they decide to
play pro ball, they should be howl-
ing successes, for they've got what
it takes for the big time.

Emil Fritz, Vandy's sophomore
guard, and the veteran Zeke Bar-
tha of Chattanooga, get the nod at
the guards over an average crop.
Still, these two boys could hold
their own with almost any compet-
ition.

The center and blocking back
choices are cinches. Gude and Jen-
kins of Vandy are two very nifty
numbers. Gude has made several
ail-American selections, and both
lads have rated all-Southeastern ho-
nors. Gude is a jolting line-break-
er, a smack-'em down bruiser who
hits with the ferocity of a heavy
tank. As for Jenkins he's the best
blocker in the Southeastern confer-
ence, winning the coveted Jacobs
blocking trophy from a host of
contestants including Tennessee's
vaunted Ike Peel. Add to this the
fact that he scored more than 90
points, Jenkins' value speaks for
itself.

Our tailback vote goes to South-
western's Kenny Holland. He ran
Sewanee nuts in Memphis, and the
next week, we went to Chattanooga
to see him in action against the
Moccasins. For some inexplicable
reason, Holland caried the ball but
three times until the last 5 minutes
of the game, and then he carried
7 times for a total gain of 80 yards.
Just why this will-o'-the-wisp was
kept under wraps, we don't know,
but it cost Southwestern the ball
game, for Chattanooga was petri-
fied of Holland. Against Kentucky,
the tiny triple-threat artist scored
two touchdowns, one on a 77 yard
run from scrimmage.

At wingback, we like Chattanoo-
ga's Frank Grigonis. This boy play-
fullback for Scrappy Moore, but
with his speed and power, he'd
make an ideal wingback. In addi-
tion to his tremendous drive, he is a
better than average blocker.

Finally, our fullback salute goes
to Andy Victor of the Citadel. This
180 pound sophomore battering ram.
is just getting started on his foot-
ball career, and he's something to
watch. Normally a fullback, he
moved to tailback last week when
Hank Salvato came down with in-
juries, and he really looked good.
He runs like a runaway locomotive,
and also can pass and kick very
well.

Tiger Gridmen
Report
For Basketball
Coach Lincoln Asks More Stu-

dents to C o m e Out for
Practice

Since Monday, December i,
Coach Lincoln has been sending

'his basketball charges through an
organized practice daily. This week
the following football players who
were members of last year's team
reported: Welch, J. Roberts, G.
Roberts, and Ames, leaving Goad,
Apperson, and Tipton to report as
yet. Also reporting this week was
Jerry Atkinson, a member of last
year's frosh basketball team.

The practices thus far have con-
sisted mainly of getting the feel
of the ball, developing accuracy in
Passing as well as in shooting. A
steady improvement can be "noted in
the squad already, in comparing
Wednesday's practice session with
that of Monday. Training table
for the varsity will begin next week,
while the freshman training table
Will not begin until after the Christ-
mas holidays.

The veterans from last year's
squad have shown that they have-
n't lost the knack of basketball; and
the new candidates have shown
development through continual
Practice. Offensive and defensive
w°rk will be the nucleus of next
Week's workouts as will foul shoot-
ing.

Coach Lincoln asks that students,
Particularly freshmen, who feel they
^avp some ability but not enough to

e a college team, come out
*Or the team with the possibility

Play
they might develop into good

ers.

More Students
Join Ranks
Of Track Team
Kirby-Smith, Brown, Lyle Start

Training Sessions

Because of the "No Practice To-
day" sign out, on Thursday, Fri-
day, and Saturday last week and
with the rain the first part of this
week, few men reported and few of
the veterans have come out to be-
gin getting into shape.

However something new has been
added, Eph Kirby-Smith has come
out for the weights to join the group
of Claypool, Stubbs, Miller, and
Scott. Ken Brown has joined the
low hurdlers and also the pole
vault brigade, but we are so far
minus a pole and a pit this year,
which is soon to be remedied. The
finish of the football season also
brings out J. Lyle who is just about
tops in the century.

Although track season is far off,
a long period of preparation and
conditioning is necessary; so anyone
who has any desire to participate,
whether he has had any experi-
ence or not, is urged to come out
and begin getting in shape.

; *

PURPLE PREDICTIONS

Dec. .6—SAE-KS KS
DTD-PGD DTD

D e c . -8—Theol.-Outlaws Theol.
KA-SN KA

Dec. 9—SAE-PGD SAE
DTD-ATO DTD

Dec. I0_Theol.-KS KS
KA-PDT KA

Dec. 11—DTD-SN SN
ATO-PGD PGD

Dec. 12—PDT-Theol Theol.
SAE-Outlaw Outlaw

Sportlight
We reprint the following from

Grantland Rice's column, the
SPORTLIGHT, of Tuesday, Dec-
ember 2, in which he goes back
thr6ugh the years for an all-time
selection of football's greatest.

"The smallest good player I ever
saw was Chigger Brown, of Sewa-
nee, weight n o pounds, and a four-
year star. Next, Tick Tichenor of
Auburn and Georgia, All-Southern,
weight 115 pounds.

"The most durable football team
I ever saw was Sewanee, 1899, a
team that traveled 4,000 miles,
played and won five big games in six
days against the pick of the south,
using only thirteen men on the trip."

JOHN ROBERTS COMPLETES
60MINUTES EVERYQAME RECORD

By J IM GREGG

Tennessean Sewanee Correspondent
CHARLESTON, S. C , Nov. 29—

Led by rampaging Andy Victor,
one of the best sophomore backs in
the South, a rugged Citadel team
sent Sewanee's Purple Tigers down
in defeat today, 28-0, before an
excited crowd of 4,000 people.

Victor, who scored 16 points, was
the outstanding individual on the
field from the offensive point of
view, but he was severely chal-
lenged by his running mate, Marty

FOOTBALL SUPPER
The annual football supper

will be held Monday night, De-
cember 8, at 6:30 p.m. at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Guerry.

Besides the members of the
1941 football squad, coaches, and
managers, the members of the
Athletic Board of Control and
Major MacKellar will attend.

Gold, who also was responsible for
much of the Bulldog yardage.

Sewanee's hero was lanky John
Roberts, who today played his last
game for Sewanee. The rugged At-
lanta boy made it his seventh con-
secutive 60-minute game of the sea-
son, played brilliant defensive foot-
ball, kicked for an average of 46.5
yards per boot and sparked a last
gasp attempt for a Tiger touch-
down, but the Light Brigade was
just too powerful.

The first Citadel tally came as
the result of a 55-yard drive with
Victor and Gold alternating at the
lugging assignments. In five plays,
those two boys made three first
downs and were on the Sewanee
one. Victor went over, carrying a
host of Tiger tacklers on his back.
He then got up from the pile, and
calmly split the uprights to send
the Bulldogs ahead 7-0.

Late in the second quarter, the
Citadel started again. Taking the
ball on the Tiger 39, it smashed to
the 13 in five plays, but was held.
On fourth down, Victor took the
pass from center, faded deep to

the right and picked out End Frank
Campbell, wide open in the end
zone, and fired a pass for the second
score. Victor again converted.

Sewanee's first of two offensive
drives began when Earl Bearden
entered the game to be on the pit-
ching end of the Tiger aerial attack
midway in the third period. After
Park Owen had recovered a Citadel
fumble on the Light Brigade's 49 a
flanker pass was complete to Ryall
Smith for a 7-yard gain and Lyle
chalked up Sewanee's initial first
down on a three yard smash at the
weak side.

Two of Bearden's passes were
incomplete and the third was in-
tercepted by the great Victor on
the Citadel 20, and run back to
Sewanee's 35. Marty Gold shot
around left end for 25 to the ten.
Bolduc went off right tackle for
five, and Victor smashed through
center for five more and a score
and then kicked the third extra
point.

The final score came when Jim
Kennedy, Bulldog center, intercept-,
ed one of Harry Logue's heaves on
the 27 and raced to the seven. Vic-
tor butted his way to the two and
Mike Newell made touchdown num-
ber four on a reverse from Victor.
Victor then kicked his fourth extra
point of the game, and his eight-
eenth out of 21 attempts this sea-
son.

With two minutes to go the Ti-
gers tried to score. Roberts running
from the tailback position gained
five and then threw a beautiful 28-
yard pass to Wallace Welch on the .
Citadel 47.

Sewanee drew a five-yard pen-
alty for delaying the game and
another Roberts to Welch heave
was complete on the 40 but there
the threat ended as Citadel resist-
ance stiffened.

It was the last game for Captain
Earl Bearden, Alternate Captain
Jimmy Lyle, Johnny Roberts, Park
Owen, Wallace Welch, Dick IVjjp-
Cauley, Eph Kirby-Smith, Ed Tip-
ton and Marion Kerr.

Week's Results in Volleyball
TEAM STANDING

Team . Won. Lost.
KA s o
KS 5 o
Theolog 4 o
SN 3 i
Outlaws 3- 2
PDT i 3
SAE i 3
DTD i 4
PGD o 4
ATO o 4

Outlaws (15-15)

Pet.
1000
1000
1000

75°
600
250
250
200
000
000

(13-13)
The four man Outlaw team gain-

ed another team surprising victory
by outlasting the Phi Delts in two
very close contests. As the scores
indicate both games were undecid-
ed until the final point, but the
Outlaws with their superior organ-
ization finally won out.

Blakeslee proved himself the
backbone of the Outlaw team and
the star of the day.

Outlaws
Ross (Capt.)
Blakeslee
Douglas
Sydney

PDT
Lockhart

J. Gass
Dobson
C. Gass

KS (15-15)—PGD (3-0)
The Kappa Sigs ran rough-shod

over a hapless Phi Gam team in
two very short and decisive con-
tests. The Fijis showed little or-
ganization or coordination, and were
severely humbled in the final game.

Carter and Wicks were spiking
brilliantly for the Kappa Sigs, while
Moise did some excellent court
covering for the Phi Gams.
KS PGD
Carter Quesenberry (Capt.)

Elmore
Jenkins
Collins
Wicks
Grier

(Capt.)

Moise
Stimmel

Gott
Barrett

Campbell

KA (2)—ATO (o)
Tuesday afternoon the KA's beat

the ATO's in two straight tilts by
a 15-7 score in the first game and
a 15-5 count in the second.

The ATO's kept the Kappa Al-
pha's on their toes throughout both
games with Gray and Grimball
causing trouble for the KA's.
KA
B. Cameron
W. Cameron
Fuller
Kochtitzky
Norman
Harbison

ATO
Dunsford

B. Prior
Bayle
Gray

Simons
Grimball

(Continued on Page 4)
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MRS. FREMANTLE
(Continued from page 1)

international relations.
Mrs. Fremantle paid a visit to

the United States in 1937, under
the auspices of the English-Speak-
ing Union, speaking before many of
its associated chapters while on
tour. In 1940 she again came to
America with her two small child-
ren, and has since been engaged in
the British Library, and the Brit-
ish Consulate.

Lassiter
Butler
Belford

HERE AND THERE
(Continued from page 2)

merely being in residence on the
Mountain where it seeps through
the pores of the skin from mere con-
tact with rocks, and trees, and fog-
gy weather. It is an active thing;
its attainment comes not from a
passive and pastoral life, but from
a humble and unromantic source—•
work, and work alone.

For the student, the popularized
notion that the Sewanee spirit will
get you if you hang around long
enough is as false as it is bad for
the University. For an alumnus to
think that what he got from Sewa-
nee he got through the pores, not
through the mind, or to think that
Sewanee is an Elysian paradise of
colleges, where all is grace, beauty,
and therefore perfection and where
criticism is as unneeded as it is un-
fitting, is equally false.

Sewanee is still growing. The
critical faculty is operating, though
sometimes feebly. Hamper it not-
encourage it rather.

Oh, friends and alumni and all
ye who disparage student criticism,
remember—nobody knows the true
University as do the students who
are the heart and blood of the Uni-
versity. We can see the faults clear-
er than you—encourage us when
we try to bring the faults to light
and help us to correct them. The
romantic conception of Sewanee is
beautiful and true, but it is not the
w,hole truth. Sewanee's greatness
lies deeper than a pastoral dream.

*

VOLLEYBALL
(Continued from page 3)

Theolog's (2)—DTD (o)
The Theolog's trounced the Delts

Tuesday afternoon in twcxstraight
games by 15-0 and 15.-4 scores res-
pectively.

In the first contest the Delt's
were swamped completely; but in
the second game with the score 14-
o, Espey went into the game for
the DTD's and formed a combina-
tion with Reeb which scored four
straight points. The assault, how-
ever, was stopped before any more
points could be scored.

Joe Jardine led his team to vic-
tory while Espey and Reeb star-
red for the losers.
Theologs DTD
Jardine • Cole
McClellan Reeb
Jacobs Hobson

Fears
Johnson
Hauser

PGD (1)— Outlaws (2)
A fighting Fiji team went down

to a slightly better organized Out-
aw team in this contest. The Phi
Gams lacked a really good spiker
to clinch crucial points; and, as
a result, after putting up a .good
fight, bowed to the Outlaws. Hon-

rs for outstanding play for the
Outlaws go to the Oak Park boys,
Blakeslee and Judd, who were in
there all the time covering plenty
of ground. For the Fijis, Gott and
Moise looked the best.
PGD Outlaws

Gott Ross
Barrett Douglas
Moise Blakeslee
Gibson Sydney
Stimmel Judd
Quesenberry

KS (2)—PDT (1)
This was one of the closest con-

tests played this season. Both
teams played a well organized game
with good offense and defense.

Outstanding for the Kappa Sigs
were Carter (the all round intra-
mural man) and Wicks.- Westfeldt
and Norman were the mainstays on
the Phi Delt team. 1
KS ' PDT
Jenkin Westfeldt
Collins Gass

arter Norman
Elmore . Geish
Wicks Dobson
Nevins Lockhart

* * * * * * *
Delts (2)—SAE (o)

To commence an afternoon of up-
sets the Delts handed the SAE's a
15-13, 15-13, defeat to win their
initial game of the season.

Neither team showed too good a
system but there were many long
exciting rallies and exceptional per-
formances on both sides.

Cole, Hobson, Garis, and Hauser
starred for the Delts while Sylvan
spiked brilliantly for the SAE's.

The most decisive factor in the
upset was the spirit shown by the
Delt team.
DELTS SAE's
Cole Sylvan (Capt.)
Hauser Coleman
Hobson Blackwell
Garis Seaman
Espey Woods
Fears (Capt.) Fuller

* * * * * * *
KA (2)—Theolog (1)

A powerful Theolog team went

SOPHERIM
(Continued from page 1)

ass; Drama, Charles Kickerbock-
er; Prose Fiction, David Collins,
and Prose Non-Fiction, Tom Ware.

Plans were also made to have
the original work of Sopherim's
members printed in the Purple, in
a special column to be introduced
after the Christmas holidays.

Andrew Lytle, distinguished au-
thor now resident in Sewanee,
whose latest book, At the Moon's
Inn, was published last month, is
a member of Sigma Upsilon, na-
tional literary honorary, of which
Sopherim is the . mother chapter.
Lytle is an alumnus of the Van-
derbilt chapter of the fraternity,
the Calumet Club.

down in defeat Thursday, Decem-
ber 4, as the KA's upset them 15-

, 15-9
In the first game the Theologs

were off to a 9-0 lead and seemed
invincible, but the KA's recovered
ensationally and won a hard fought

victory. The second game was equ-
ally close, but neither team ever
gained a commanding lead and the'
outcome remained doubtful until
the Theolgs rang, up their 15th
point. In the final game the KA's
were off to an early lead and never
relinquished it, but in the fading
moments of this contest the Theo-
logs began clicking again and were
only stopped by the impenetrable
KA defense.

Jardine's spiking was sensational.
The whole KA team shone but
especially B. Cameron and Kochti-
tzky.
KA's Theolog
Norman Jardine (Capt.)
Fuller Lamar
Kochtitzky McClellan
Cameron, B. (Capt.) Turner
Cameron, C. Belford
Harbison Butler

DINE AND DANCE AT
— J A C K S ' —

BEST FOOD AND SERVICE

Winchester Road Near Airport

CORRECT AND ELEGANT
EVENING CLOTHES

AND VARIOUS ESSENTIAL ACCESSORIES

TUXEDO OR FULL DRESS
$40

EVENING WAISTCOAT—SIX DOLLARS

TOPCOATS
OVERCOATS • BUSINESS SUITS

FORTY DOLLARS
AND MORE

EXCELLENCE IN QUALITY, INDIVIDUALITY IN STYLE

CLOTHES • HATS • HABERDASHERY • SHOES

Christmas Gift Selections

E X H I B I T I O N
HOTEL- HERMITAGE, NASHVILLE, TENN.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
DEC. 12 AND DEC. 13 Last Exhibit of Season

Representative Mr. V. J. Bosworth

Finchley, 564 Fifth Avenue, New York

THE READ HOUSE
The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters

SEWANEE'S RIGHT!

DINE AND DANCE At

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121.

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn.

GALE, SMITH &) CO.
INSURANCE-since 1868

Nashville, 5-4122

Forgy's Department
Store

GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner

We Buy and Sell Everything

AGENTS FOR

GROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS

Phone 14 -:- Cowan, Tenn.

VAUGHAN HARDWARE 00.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

YOU CAN FIND WHAT
YOU WANT IN

OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK

Mountain City Stove
Company

Suppliers of School
Kitchen and Dining Room

Including Glassware
Silverware and Chinaware

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Philadephia Uniform Co. INC.
! : • MANUFACTURERS OF

UNIFORMS, MILITARY CLOTHING,
CAPS and EQUIPMENT

•5

CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.
IP

i:;;i-;:!i;H;:;H::;!:ii:;;:!:-::-n:::;;ninHi!i::;H;K::S::-~eS3s^^=:H™:SiKH::Sl

Washed Coals
FOR EFFICIENCY AND SATISFACTION

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY
Coalmont, Tennessee

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS)

FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL A P P L l W 3 ^

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,

FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee -:- Tenne»«*

Insured Taxi Service
Passengers Fully Pretectei

PHONE DAY 1 >j P
AND NIGHT 1 * * " ^

MCBEE AND YATES, Prop-
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Barber Pole To Join Shaving Mugs
By P H I L DOUGLAS

If you happen to be visiting W.
porter Ware, Director of Public
Relations at Sewanee, and walk in-
t0 a room where 400 mugs are
staring you in the face, not the kind
that the students carry about on
^eir shoulders, take a good look;
for you will be seeing the finest
collection of shaving mugs in the
tforld. Ware has been working at
(his strange hobby for a little less
than four years now, and in this
short time has gathered many "rare
jewels" as . far as shaving mugs
are concerned.

The most important and most
valuable part of his collection con-
sists of 100 occupational shaving
mugs. Each occupational mug con-
tains a hand painted illustration of
the owner's trade or profession, to-
gether with his name in old English
style lettering of gold. For example,
a mug with a hearse design belong-
ed to an undertaker, a mug with
an ice-truck on it belonged to an
iceman. Butchers, bakers, police-
men, trolley-car conductors and
many, many other tradesmen had
pictures on the side of their shaving
mugs to show their work.
" In the near future the Museum.
of the City of New York will exhib-
it an occupational shaving mug of
a newsman selling the New York
Sun.'This will be shown at a corn-

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROUGH

ing exhibition of New York news-
paper life of the 19th century. The
New York Sun is going to run a
photograph showing the mug men-
tioned above and also a photograph
of a mug that belonged to a New
York policeman.

In Ware's collection are mugs
dating from the latter part of the
eighteenth century up to a few
years ago. He has several Union
Shaving mugs patented Sept. 20,
1870 and a combination mug pat-
ented July 16, 1867. Several other
old mugs with marked patent dates
are in his possession. He has the
original shaving mug of Alexander
S. Clay, .first senator from Georgia,
and also a mug that belonged to
a New York State senator.

"Hobbies" and "General Motors"
magazines have both carried art-
icles about his hobby; and during
the coming year, Davison-Paxon

I department store of Atlanta will
exhibit his mugs as will Miller's
store of Chattanooga.

To give a little atmosphere to his
collection, Ware has an antique
barber pole coming to Sewanee that
is said to be over a hundred years
old, and which stands ten feet above
the ground.

Ware's collection is still growing
and he has new mugs arriving al-
most every week. Just to prove that
a bad beginning doesn't mean a bad
end, he says that the first mug
he ever got interested in turned out
to be an elaborate coffee cup.

Jackson's Garage
A. r. jAcrsoir, **OP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIKES AND ACCKSS0RIE8

WILLARD BATTERIES -*- WRECKER SEKVICE
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8

MAIL ADVERTISING
For Over Twenty-Five Years

Letters — Notices — Forms
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.

Chamberlain Building
Chattanooga - Tennessee

S. P. A.

At a meeting held on Monday
night, December I, the Student
Protective Association, the com-
mittee appointed to investigate
the cleaning situation, approved
the form of letters to be sent to
Sunshine and Sewanee Dry
Cleaners, asking specific figures
on increases in cost of materials
and labor to these cleaners. The
letters have been sent, but no
replies have been received as yet.

THE SEWANEE PINK
(Continued from page 2)

flavor to the otherwise grim aspect
of 8 o'clocks for the sprinkling of
students who were conscious enough
to be dragging themselves across
the campus at that hour. Shows
what warm weather and a dull late
date can do. . . Finally, we have
the touching little scene between
Peon Woods and his date on the
stairvlanding at Tuckaway, very
late one night. Onlooker Solomon
tells us Al had the girl by the
shoulders, giving her the old calf-
with-a-soul eyes. Sol, fearing the
worst, averted his eyes, but not
soon enough to miss seeing Al draw
the gal slowly, inexorably towards
him, plant a i-25th of a second peck
on her forehead, and then flee down
the hall to his room, where he
slammed the door. "Isn't innocence
sweet?" we said, later. "Afraid he'd
ruined everything," said Hammond.

BLUE KEY
(Continued from page 1)

elected on their ability to serve the
University in their junior and sen-
ior years; 'an average above that
of the general college average for
the immediately preceding semes-
ter is required.

Blue Key's principal project for

The Motor Mart
"AB" GBEEN

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

SALES—FORD—SERVICE

TAXI Phone 23

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY - : - TENNESSEE

DELICIOUS CANDIES

FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

of Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

UNA GREEN
Cashier

Business Appreciated

r R A O E . M A R K BEO. U. S. FAT. O f f .

IN BOTTLES
COCA-COLA BOTTLING GO. - TRACY CITY

TENNESSEE

Maxon and Memphis Special

Courtesy of Forward in Tennessee
Pictured above is the late Sergeant James M. Maxon, Jr.,

Sewanee alumnus and son of Bishop James Maxon of Tennessee,
with the British bomber which he named the Memphis Special.
Maxon was killed while in the service of the RCAF in England.

the 1941-42 academic year has not
yet been announced. At present
the members of the organization
are conducting a campaign to get
new students for Sewanee next fall.

The present membership of Blue
Key, in addition to the newly elect-
ed fnembers, includes Billy Cole-
man, Currin Gass, John Roberts,
Louis Lawson, Ashby Sutherland,
and Armistead Selden.

PI GAMMA MU
(Continued from page 1)

will begin immediately.
Additional members of Pi Gam-

ma Mu, elected last year, are Nick
I Zeigler, Armistead Selden, and Ash-
by Sutherland. J. E. Thorogood, one
of Sewanee's Economics professors,
is faculty adviser; and there is a
large faculty membership.

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
A N D

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

SEASONABLE
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants

Funeral Designs
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN

Winchester, Tenn.
Phones 2302-2953

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

THINGS AND STUFF
(Continued from page 2)

student but is he fair to himself
and to the scholastic standards of
this University?

Here also arises the subject of
'cramming". Some students have
perfected this "art" in preparatory
schools and rely on it -to get them
through four years of college.
"Cramming" combined with "spot-
ting the professor" sometimes does
earn a man his degree but the pro-
fessor and the student know that
the grades are undeserved and the
student does not know as much
as his grade may imply.

Some schools use the system of
A, B, C, etc. with these letters
lying along a broad scale of per-
haps ten points each. A simpler
system than this is my offer of
solution. Let there be only three
broad grades given, Good, Satis-
factory, and Unsatisfactory. This
might even be narrowed to the lat-
ter two. If such a system were
used, the privileges of Gownsmen
could be left to the discretion of the
individual professor, for here at
Sewanee the relationship between
student and professor is such that
the professor usually knows the ex-
tent of the student's learning. This
method would also place more stress
on one of Sewanee's basic principles,
Intellectual Honesty, and this is one
thing that we not only need in col-
lege but MUST retain after we
leave. We cannot and must not
rely on "cramming" and "spotting"
to carry us through life. It may be
just "one big game" but we DO
have to have knowledge of the basic
rules to play it.

HOTEL MAPLEHURST
Monteagle, Tenn.

GOOD BEDS
TUB

RATES:

- : : - FUHANCE HEAT
AND SHOWER BATH

Single $1.00 to $2.00
Double $1.50 to $2.50
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Lytle's New Book Tells De Soto's Story
AT THE MOON'S INN. By An-

drew Lytle. 400 pp. New York:
Bobbs-Merrill. #2.75.

The purpose of the historical nov-
el is neither wholly to instruct nor
entertain, as, being of the one, it
becomes, automatically, something
more than fiction; and being of the
other, it results, definitely, in some-
thing less than history. That is
why the writing of a good historical
novel is a matter of some difficulty;
since the balance between the two
elements, fact and imagination, must
be so maintained as to visibly re-
assure each other, an altogether
keen perception of mind and ear is
necessary in the author, not to men-
tion the ability to put across the
requisites of taste and smell, which
go another long way toward the suc-
cess of the book. History may be
tasted and smelled; history can be
heard. Else it is nothing. With these
things in mind, one may arrive at
the conclusion that the least one
can ask of any man is that his book
recreate in its pages the authenti-
city, as far as it can be measured,
of the age with which it deals. By
the same definition, and require-
ments, the book in hand is of the
first water, an historical novel of
power and excellence, not to be gain-
said.

The story of DeSoto is not an un-
familiar one, even to the most un-
historical among us; but it is, at the
same time, not so well known as to
bar a retelling. Andrew Lytle's At
the Moon's Inn—a title taken from
an old Spanish phrase meaning , lit-
erally, to sleep out in the open—be-
gins the tale of the great conquista-
dor in Spain, where, as the page oi
her father, he is much loved by the
young Dona Ysabel de Bodadilla
To prevent their marriage Don Ped-
ro, the father, proposes that the
young DeSoto first win a name for

limself beyond the sea, in Peru,
vhich the young man accomplishes
after seventeen years and returns
o claim Dona Ysabel for wife, a
rue cavalier.

But the lust for gold and power
and fame is well-planted in the mind
of the returned adventurer, and he
proposes to head an expedition to
7lorida, where he hopes to find land
richer than those Peruvian plains
:rom which he wrested such enor-
mous wealth. So to the fabulous Flo-
rida he goes, leaving his wife in the
Cuban island to govern in his stead.
?rom the coast, DeSoto and his
men strike hopefully inward on the
leroic and disastrous march of con-
quest.

From this point on, the stress
of interest, for me, lies not in the
:actual advances or rebuffs, but in
the attitude of mind which sustain-
ed the men through their handicaps
and disappointments. What was
their motive and how it was come
yy, what straight white highway of
mind, or what dark, convoluted rea-
son, brought them to the comple-
tion of the deed, the burning of the
own, the flinging of the spear? What
was the fire behind the eyes that
burned the vision clean of all let
and hindrance? These are the ques-
tions whose answers explain his-
tory, without whose cause for being
history had not been.

Sadly, one sees the expedition
fail completely, both materially and
spiritually; watches the governor
himself institute his own will for that
of God through the priest; knows
the moment of Tovar's capitula-
tion to the influence of the land he
had set out to conquer. And after
many days and many nights, after
starvation and war and cold, the
story rings down about the death oi
the leader, his burial in the vast riv
er to the west, the sure knowledge
that the newly-appointed command-

er's set purpose is to reach the coast
and to reach it quickly, to have done
with the bewitched and tortured
land of Florida, land of flowers, in-
expertly named, it would seem, from
the death it brought to those who
christened it.

Of the writing of At the Moon's
nn, little can be said to give an
dea of the sweep and power of the
>rose which carries the story along
ivith the various tones and over-
tones which the author wishes to
convey. The book gives you Flor-
da, not the smiling land of plenty
nd tropical loveliness, with which

that state is so often invested in
hese days of high advertisement;
)ut the region—which then includ-
ed Georgia, theCarolinas, Alabama,
Mississippi, Tennessee, the Great
3.iver and beyond—of scarcity, of
pestilence, of damp, feverish wea-
ther, of rotting life, of rotting souls.
Episodes in the narrative, told in
adequate manner, leave with the
reader the feeling of having witness-
ed a high, tragic drama.

—George Scarbrough
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DOROTHY McGUIRE
. . . popular star of John
Golden's hit p!ay"Claudia,"
says Merry Christmas to
her many friends with the
cigarette that Satisfies.
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It's Chesterfield
. . . it's his cigarette and mine

lhis year they're saying
Merry Christmas with Chesterfields.

Jror your friends in the Service
And for the folks at home
What better Christmas present
Than these beautiful gift cartons
Of 10 packs, 3 pack's, or 4 tins of 50.

.[Nothing else you can buy
Will give more pleasure for the money.

Buy Chesterfields
For your family and friends
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